Month of August saw the completion of Diagnostics test 1 across our centers in all 5 states. Diagnostics are completed 3 times in a year to assess the level of understanding of basic concepts with the kids and to measure the improvement they have achieved over the period with our classes.

We also saw our Teacher volunteers coming down from their place of residence to visit their kids at school which was a surprise for kids and an eye opening, heart warming session for teacher. We saw Dhatri Vinajmuri Visiting her students of Rolupadi school in Andhra Pradesh, Rudrakant Sollapur Visiting his Managundi school students at the Karnatak University, Dhanbad and Abhinay Sali visiting his students of Laxmipuram school Andhra Pradesh and taking one of his sessions over there. Meenakshi Subramani visited Semmabadi School in Tamil Nadu on Aug 15th and took part in the school’s independence day celebrations. Our TN Coordinator Gayathri Ramesh along with Class administrator Kamala Ramesh also visited Semmabadi school. The first hand stories and experiences of all these visits are getting posted on our blog every week.

We were able to complete 2 months of teaching in this academic session and covered 2000+ sessions in our 48 live centers for August. Adding to this list will be the new centers that we inaugurated in August.

1. Bajpur, Ranchi district, Jharkhand
2. KGBV Giridih, Giridih district, Jharkhand
3. KGBV Bengabad, Giridih district, Jharkhand
4. KGBV Jamua, Giridih district, Jharkhand
5. Aravenu, Nilgiri district, Tamil Nadu
6. Suligodu, Nilgiri district, Tamil Nadu

Our team is truly excited about the journey and new centers coming up this academic session.

Below are few of the photos from the inauguration of the new centers that we started.

---

**STUDENTS CORNER**

Students from Karnataka schools took part in the Prathiba Karanje organized by the state government and we had few of our students bag prizes for clay modeling here are a few pictures which kids happily showed to their teachers during our skype classes.